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Abstract 

Today’s swiftly changing technology, globalization, and integration of corporations has 
created a need for the introduction of IAS to higher education institutes. This study explores 
and examines the introduction of IAS to the higher education institutes. The readiness of the 
institutes, the problems they face to incorporate the IAS to the curriculum. The criteria 
utilized by ABET focuses on content and delivery of curriculum within the IS discipline. The 
advantages of incorporating the IAS in the curriculum for students and faculty. 
Keywords: TMA 
1. Introduction 
The Accounting Information System (AIS) courses were added to traditional accounting 
curriculum to meet the growing demand for accountants with information system knowledge. 
Initially accounting departments, due to their lack of information system knowledge and 
faculty, had accounting students take AIS courses within the Management Information 
Systems (MIS) department taught by MIS faculty. The primary AIS content areas that were 
mentioned by accounting recruiters was system analysis and electronic data processing (EDP) 
(Fordham, 2005). Accounting personnel normally took four to six classes. 
However, the MIS department geared their courses towards students majoring and minoring 
in Information Systems (IS). As such, these courses tended to be technical in nature. The 
demand for AIS and MIS graduates increased placing pressures on colleges and universities 
to produce more AIS and MIS graduates. Some schools were able to devote separate 
resources and move AIS courses from the MIS department to the accounting department. This 
allowed the accounting department to develop their own AIS curriculum. However, most 
accounting programs do not have a separate AIS curriculum and depended upon the MIS 
department to train accounting students in IS (Bryant, 1999). Since many accounting 
programs utilize the MIS department for AIS courses, this paper examines the accreditation 
process and curriculum development of MIS programs.  
2. Literature Review 
According to MacKenzie (1964) accreditation exists to develop and promote academic 
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standards. The Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET) through the 
Computer Science Accreditation Board (CSAB) accredits programs in information systems. 
The CSAB is responsible for accrediting programs in information systems, information 
technology, computer sciences, and software engineering. ABET serves the public through 
promotion and advancement of education in applied science, computing, engineering, and 
technology and by promoting quality and innovation in education, by consulting and assisting 
in the development and advancement of education. (Challa, Kasper, & Redmond, 2005) The 
criteria utilized by ABET focuses on content and delivery of curriculum within the IS 
discipline. There are eight criteria that ABET utilizes in accrediting MIS programs. These 
criteria are objectives and assessments, students, faculty, curriculum, technology structure, 
institutional support and financial resources, program delivery, and institutional facilities. 
The objectives and assessment criteria relate that the program objectives are consistent with 
the institution objectives. And that the program has procedures to periodically assess itself 
and make necessary changes due to the assessment. The student criterion relates that students 
have sufficient time to complete the program. The faculty criterion relates that faculty has the 
requisite technology to teach the program. The curriculum relates that the program has a 
curriculum that combines professional course requirements with general education 
requirements that prepare students for a career in the IS environment. Since students are 
acquiring new skills in technology, the technology criterion relates that there are adequate 
computer resources to support the program. The institutional support and financial resources 
criterion relates that there is sufficient support from the institution as well as financial 
resources to support eh program in meeting its objectives. The program delivery criterion 
relates that there is sufficient faculty in the right technical mix that allows the teaching and 
scholarly activity to occur to support the program. The institutional facilities criterion relates 
to the facilities that are on the institution (library, electronic information retrieval systems, 
classrooms, offices, and other facilities) that support the program.  
The skills and knowledge that are taught to IS students include: 
• familiarity with main frame computing 
• client-server computing 
• database management 
• wireless communication 
• system analysis and design 
• computer programming and query language 
•  encryption facilities 
• information assurance 
• systems life development cycle 
The skill set reflects highly technical skills associated with computer science. According to a 
case study conducted by Fordham (2005) at a mid-sized university, many AIS alumni want to 
include MIS technical computing courses as part of an AIS curriculum. The reason is that the 
MIS courses teach reasoning concepts not taught in accounting courses. Many AIS alumni 
stated that the methodology taught for thinking and reasoning in MIS courses changed the 
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way they approached and analyzed problems.  
For example, AIS alumni stated that the programming courses taught reasoning concepts such 
as “conditional and unconditional branching, process flow, sequence and return, comparisons, 
structured design, variable definitions, and related computer ideas.” The AIS alumni stated 
that the programming courses gave them the skills necessary to communicate with technical 
personnel. In addition, AIS alumni stated that computer programming courses provided a 
model of relation ships between real-world subjects and related information (Fordham, 2005). 
The AIS alumni felt that the technical MIS courses assisted them in converting observable 
measurements from business processes into structured information – information that could 
be used in problem solving (Fordham, 2005). 
Alavi (1994) stated that there are three attributes that can be associated with effective 
learning. They are: “a) active learning and construction of knowledge, b) cooperation and 
teamwork in learning, and c) learning via problem-solving.” Ives and Jarvenpaa (1996) notes 
“where once schools provided a discrete career spanning set of concepts and tools, now they 
will build the skills and motivation for lifelong learning.” A key item in this area and utilize 
in IS education technology mediated learning (TML). According to Alavi and Leidner (2001), 
TML is defined as “an environment in which the learner’s interactions with learned materials 
(readings, assignments, exercises, etc.) peers, and\or instructors are mediated through 
information technology.” (Hardway & Scamell, 2005). 
The use of TML encourages students to be more responsible for their learning. Increasingly 
employees are expecting employees to be self-sufficient in the workplace. This entails 
employees to take responsibility for their learning. As such, TML forces students to become 
more responsible for learning new material and applying new skills in problem-solving 
situations. This prepares students as to what to expect in the workplace. Hardaway and 
Scamell (2005) have noted several studies in which there was no statistical difference 
between students learning on a classroom environment and students learning in a TML 
environment. Yet, Wilkes, Simon, and Brooks (2006) conducted a study involving 178 
students at a large urban university concerning the differences between an online course and 
an on-campus course. The survey contained 27 questions and there was an equal 
representation of males and female students. The survey revealed that 19% of all students 
would not take an online course, with the percentage of females almost twice as the 
percentage of males who would not take an online course. However, almost 53% of all 
students stated that they would like to take an online class, with an 8% increase of males to 
females. A similar survey was given to faculty concerning their desirability of teaching an 
online class. There were 3 times as many males as female faculty. Almost 30% of the faculty 
stated that they would not teach an online course, with a 7% increase of males to females. 
However, almost 56% of all faculty stated that they would teach an online course, with 
almost a 17% increase of females to males. Thus, there were higher negative attitudes by the 
faculty in teaching online classes as compared to the higher positive feeling by students in 
taking online classes. This dichotomy may hamper future efforts to move MIS course to an 
online platform.  
One of the main roles of IS people is to develop and maintain information systems (Avison, 
Cole, & Fitzgerald, 2006) One of the main courses that is taught in IS programs and reviewed 
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by ABET are systems development life cycle (SDLC) courses. According to Avison, Cole and 
Fitzgerald (2006) information systems development is “at the meeting place of the three basis 
of the IS discipline: information system and communication (ICAT), organization, and human 
dimension”. In addition, the IS requires an understanding of what lies behind the techniques 
and methodologies. The breath of knowledge needed in IS development allows students to 
see where other topics fit in. 
According to Fowler (2002), development methodologies in SDLC are important because 
they “impose a disciplined process upon software development more predictable and more 
efficient”. Students are expected to stimulate or execute system development activities in a 
comprehensive project. The application of the concept is to enable students to gain an 
appreciation of what is involved in SDLC. 
As the field of IS has changed so has SDLC. SDLC in the 1960’ss and 1970’s was limited to 
large batch transaction processing on main frame computers, in many cases with large 
organizations. However, the computing environment has changed with client-server networks, 
wireless networks, structured query language (SQL), different software operating systems, 
Microsoft Windows administration, and different software programming languages. 
According to Royce (1970), the sequences of phases to guide SDLC are: 
• systems requirements determination 
• software requirement determination 
• analysis 
• program design 
• coding 
• testing 
• operations 
These activities are divided so a project can more forward in a linear fashion. While these 
SDLC phases were developed in the 1970’s, they are being taught in IS programs and 
implemented in the workplace today. The reason for very little change is that the SDLC 
process is a rigorous methodical approach to project completion and implementation. Yet in 
the 1990’s there were several concepts added to the SDLC curriculum. These concepts are 
interactive interfaces, client-server systems, enterprise systems, and web-based technologies. 
However, there has been discussions in the IS community to modify the SDLC course. These 
discussions have centered on revisions to the SDLC course in terms of redefining the 
methodologies, techniques, models, and tools needed to be taught. Three major revisions 
have been mentioned in the IS community. They are incorporating object-oriented techniques, 
the emergence of the iteration approach, and the increasing adoption of the agile approach. 
The object-oriented technique combines data and specific procedures that operate on the data 
into an “object”. The object combines data and program code. The objects are defined, 
programmed, documented, and saved for use with future application. Because objects can be 
reusable, it can take less time and expense in writing new software code.  
The iterative approach is building a preliminary design, trying it out, refining it, trying it 
again, etc. The steps are repeated until the desired result is achieved. An advantage of this 
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technique is to see changes as they occur and based upon the result of the change, a firm can 
redirect resources to improve upon the systems development.  
The third revision is to take a less structured approach in SDLC development to a more agile 
approach. According to Batra and Satzinger (2006), the agile approach would have 
developers value individuals and interactions over process and tools (tool is software support 
for a technique; a technique is a how a model is used), working software over comprehensive 
documentation, customer collaboration over contract negotiations, and responding to change 
over following a plan. Batra and Satzinger (2006) state “agile approach focuses on 
developing working (software) code built through short iterations and relies on feedback 
rather than planning as a guiding mechanism.” 
The original structured SDLC curriculum plus the changes that occurred in the 1990’s plus 
the recent recommendations entail the movement from a single SDLC semester course to a 
two semester SDLC course. 
A major trend in business is e-commerce and there are discussions within the IS community 
as to adding an e-commerce course to the AIS/MIS curriculum. The emergence of 
e-commerce has modified many business processes and introduced corresponding changes 
into business information systems. (Moshkovich, Merhitov, & Olson, 2006) However, there 
are challenges as accreditation standards establish certain requirements for a business core. 
Also, there are a minimum number of hours needed for a degree (120 hours for an 
undergraduate degree). Therefore, students may not be motivated to take additional courses 
above the minimum number needed to acquire a degree. 
E-commerce knowledge and skills are summed up as “web development skills”. The student 
needs a working knowledge of programming language and web development skills. 
According to a study performed by Moshkovich, Merhitov, and Olson (2006), e-commerce 
skills are divided into four groups which are: e-commerce concepts, client-side web 
development skills, telecommunications, and fundamentals of information systems. 
Moshkovich, Merhitov, and Olson (2006) also determined that students need to have more 
knowledge in client-side web development and general support tools than in the areas of 
ser-side web development.  
In addition, in a study conducted by Williams and Pomykalski (2004) of 134 accredited 
schools, e-commerce courses were present in 23% of the schools. The study also noted that 
28% of the schools had a course in emerging technologies, which could encompass some of 
the concepts of e-commerce. 
One of the difficulties that schools have in teaching MIS courses is having the students 
comprehend and retain the technical knowledge gained in MIS classes. Sheu and Wong 
(2006) referenced several studies which state that learning becomes active when students 
acquire new experiences using existing knowledge and experience. Also, they noted that 
students learn more if the learning is active and not passive and group activities encourages 
inductive learning. Sheu and Wong (2006) developed a learning tool called Knowledge 
Assimilation Schems (KAS). KAS is a web based learning tool consisting of two 
components: a knowledge representation framework for describing relationships among 
knowledge entities and a knowledge discovering process for assimilating external knowledge. 
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They utilize a three stage process: a0 guide the students to organize their knowledge onto a 
familiar framework, b) develop an analogous framework structure to model new knowledge 
concepts, and c) assimilate both existing and incoming concepts through aggregation and 
generalization. Sheu and Wong have conducted questionnaires with 90 participants with 80% 
of the participants agree that KAS engages active learning and 68% of the participants agree 
that KAS facilitates concept establishment. 
3. Conclusions 
According to Lightfoot (1999) “the right balance between fundamental knowledge of the IS 
field and technical study necessary to obtain an entry job in the marketplace is one of the 
major challenges of the undergraduate curricular design for an MIS major.” In addition, 
undergraduate MIS education should provide students with knowledge and skills in current 
technologies (Moshkovich, Merhitov, & Olson, 2006). 
The challenge among educators is strike the right balance between what needs to be taught, 
how it should be taught, and is assisting students in the workplace. The IS workplace is 
becoming field is becoming more diverse and technical which places greater emphasis on 
AIS majors to learn more technical material. This also has an impact on the availability of 
courses and the correct mix of course. As noted earlier, only 23% of the accredited schools 
offered an e-commerce course. Yet more businesses are utilizing e-commerce which would 
entail a change to the MIS curriculum. One way of relieving the availability of classes is to 
offer more courses online. However, there is a dichotomy between faculty and students in 
terms of online learning. 
There are significant challenges ahead in AIS/MIS curriculum and it remains to be seen 
whether the educational community can overcome these challenges. 
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